Privacystatement Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal
Contact:
Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal
Wilhelminastraat 21
6285 AS Epen, Netherlands
Tel: +31(0)43 455 1282
Website: www.appartementen-hotelgeuldal.nl
E-mail: info@appartementen-hotelgeuldal.nl
Personal data that we process:
Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal processes your personal data because you use our services and / or because you
provide them yourself. Below is an overview of the personal data we process:
- First and last name
- Sex
- Date and place of birth
- Address data
- Phone number
- E-mail address
- Other personal information you provide for your reservation
Purpose of data processing:
This information is used for booking at Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal.
The municipality can also request the provision of information to check the tourist tax assessment.
Storage period:
We do not store your personal data longer than necessary, unless there is a legal obligation on us to keep your
personal data longer. After this we will delete your personal data as far as possible. If you have provided your
e-mail address (possibly during check-in, or during the reservation process) so that we - with your consent - can
keep you informed of our services, we will still keep your data for that purpose.
Sharing personal data with third parties:
Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal does not sell your information to third parties and only provides it if this is
necessary for the execution of our agreement with you or to comply with a legal obligation. With companies
that process your data in our assignment, we conclude a processor agreement to ensure the same level of
security and confidentiality of your data.
IP Address and traffic data
We keep a record of traffic data which is logged automatically by our servers, such as your Internet Protocol
(IP) address, device information, the website that you visited before ours and the website you visit after leaving
our site. We also collect some site, application and service statistics such as access rates, page hits and page
views. We are not able to identify any individual from traffic data or site statistics.
Your rights:
You have the right to view, correct or delete your personal data. You also have the right to withdraw your
consent to data processing or to object to the processing of your personal data by Appartementen-Hotel
Geuldal and you have the right to data portability. This means that you can submit a request to us to send the
personal information we have in your computer file to you or another organization mentioned by you. You can
send a request for access, correction, deletion, data transfer of your personal data or request for withdrawal of
your consent or objection to the processing of your personal data to info@appartementen-hotelgeuldal.nl.
To ensure that the request for access has been made by you, we ask you to send a copy of your ID with the
request. Make your passport photo, MRZ (machine readable zone, the strip with numbers at the bottom of the
passport), passport number and citizen service number (BSN) black in this copy. This is to protect your privacy.
We respond as quickly as possible, but within four weeks, at your request.

Security of personal data:
Appartementen-Hotel Geuldal takes the protection of your data seriously and takes appropriate measures to
prevent misuse, loss, unauthorized access, unwanted disclosure and unauthorized modification.
If you have a complaint about the processing of your personal data, we ask you to contact us directly at
info@appartementen-hotelgeuldal.nl You always have the right to file a complaint with the Dutch Data
Protection Authority, this is the supervisory authority in the field of privacy protection.

